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JUDGMENT 

DR.FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN,J Abdul Ghafoor, ,wali 

Muhammad and Baz Muhammad were convicted by Sessions Judge 

Khuzdar under section 17(4) Offences Against Property (Enforcement of 

Hudood) Ordinance, 1979. The tTial court awarded death sentence to each 

of them. To challenge this conviction and sentence, they filed present 

appeal jointly. During pendency of tbis appeal , Superintendent Central Jail , 

Mach, reported that the two appellants VIZ . Wali Muhammad and Baz 

Muhammad escaped from jail on 9.10.2002 . Warrants were issued fer arrest 

of these two appellants but, Slllce they could not be executed, on the 

direction of this court}he Sessions Judge conducted proceedings under 

section 87 and 88 of Cr.P.C. III view of the abscondence of the two 

appellants, the appeal was pursued, at this stage, on behalf of appe!lant 

Abdul Ghafoor only 

2. The charge, on the three appellants,was that they hired a taxi car of 

one Babu Fazal-e-Haq, dri ver, and, on the way, they snatched the taxi and 

ki ll ed the driver Babu Faza l-e-Haq. The prosecution case was that the taxi 
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car No.L-9507) driven by Abdul GhafQer a~!ilellant,was cileckea at a Naka 

by p(i)lice and he CQuid ntlt preiuce registrati0n papers Qf the vehicle ana, 

, . 
thereft)fe, the taxi car was taken in !il@ss~ssiolJ. by tlte /I.lice. The a/l/lellarit 

was taken t(i) . the p(i)lice station and the }ll0lice receverea certain articles 

beltlnging to Bahu Fazal-e-Haq iirem Abiul Gkaflier. The ileaa .eay ef 

Sabu Faial-e-Haq driver was alsQ flilund by the cllm"lainant Liall!a! Ali , 

brother oflhe deceased, in a 'Nullah' . There was nG witness te the iIciaent 

of killing the deceased and the facts about killing Q)fthe tleceasea ariver 

were revealed by the confessi0nal statements of:Baz Muhatlllllaa aa Wah 

Muhammad recorded lily a Magistrate. 

3. To prove the charge, the prosecutitm examined 1 & witnesses .efere 

the trial court and the confessiens of Wali Muhaml1lad aIlS Jaaz MuhalImaa . 

were . proved through the evidence 0f Mr.MUllawar Alunaa Shahwani, 

Judicial Magistrate, who had recorded thesecenfessi.ns. Frelll the 

evidence placed on rec0rd, the learned Sessions Judge KhlizAar cencluae. 

that Baz Muhammad, Wali Muhammad and Abdul Ghaf.car haal snatclte. 

the taxi car ana killed the driver Babu Fazal"e-Haq anCil. there'ey t1tey hat! 
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committed ' Harabah ', pWlishable umler section 17(4) G)ffences A,ainst 

Property (Enf"rcement of Hudood) Ordinance; 1979-

4. @n behalf of the appellant Al»dul Ghafeor, Shaikh Ghulam Ahma., 

learned cltunsel, contendeg that there was no eye witness t. the inciaent .f 

killing of the lieceased and there was no c(moboration t" the cenfessi.n .f 

the co-accuse... He submitted that the Judicial Magistrate was net le,ally 

competent te rec~)[d the confess ion in a case under Hutil ••• Laws ana it 

shoul€! have eeen recorded by the trial C0urt. He submitteal that siIce n. 

' tazkia-tul-shah00d' was conducted in this case, a pro0f reGjuireGi .y sectieM 

7 of Offences Against Property (Ent@rcement of Huclood) tlf4l.iltance, 1 '7', 

was net available and,therefore, convictiml. tmder sectin 17 (4.) .f the 

Ordinance was not legaL The leamed counsel contended. that the rec.very 

of the articles was not fully supported by the witness Khalil ARlR1a., w\lfJ 

admitted that he was not present at the place where the investi,atien .fficer 

took the taxi in his possession. The leamed counsel further cente.tiea that 

the F.I.R was lodged after about 13 hours. About c0nfessiens als., ne 

~ 
submitted that they were recordecl after 13 days @f arrest.f 1hz 
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Muhammad and Wali Muhmmaa. He c811temiel!! that AlJl!!ul Ghaffeer 

made IIG c(\)nfessi@n ans the c(;lnfessilDll 0f cit-accuses shall net I.e Itinliiog 

011 him. 

5. MLMuhammad Sh@aib Abbasi, leamed State c@ullsel, centen.eli that 

although there is ne eye witness ef mureer ef the driver in this Citse, Itut the 

recovery of the articles> su",,@lted IY the witnesses> celu •• rates the 

confession made by the ce-accusea pers~ns, which can Ite censiliere. as 

circumstantial evidence against the al'lIDellant, unGler AlticJe 43 ef .aneen-e-

Shahadat Order, and the case tlf the j9r61secuti.n St@08 I'reve. , y the 

unbrokell chain of the circumstantial eviGlence. 

6. The jIl0ints f.,r determinati0n in this case were: 

i) Whether Baau Fazal-e-Haq taxi 6lriver was murliered; 

ii) Whether the present appellant Abdul Ghaf.er was invelve. in 

muraer <ilf Babu Fazal-e-Haq; 

iii) Whether the taxi was snatches by A@aul Ghaf .. r; anI!! 

iv) What offence has been committed by Al .. lul Ghaf.er , 

~ al'lpellant . 
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7. The peint No.1 stands proved lty the evi.ence ef_r.F kh,\vhe, en 

17.16.1''', centlucted examinatien pest .meretem en th eeatl .eey, 

supJIlGlrtee lty the evidence of cOIlli'lainant-Lia41at Ali whe , une the tleae 

ollay tiee with a repe. The medical effice~ netee tlte fenew n: injuries en 

the .eae lIetly: , 

v 

"1. ~epe mark on neck left sitle mere premille.t 
' _leetling from nostrils , , , 2, 

3. AlIrasiQ)n 1 inch '12 inch tep ef left shealtler ' ' ithachymesis 
areu.tl it ' 

" , 
Scratch, two in numhler, • inch in te ~ i.ch ea en ript fere 
arm 

" 5. " ~epe marks on ' right antl left fere arm near wr stjeint e • .left 
fere arm more prominent 

•. , Scratch deep 8 inch other. inch en left siee ef c est 
7. Multiple scratches 8 in nurnller ri,ht lumller r :i.ri ,.rllack ~ 

. inclt each ' 
S. ~epe marks on right antl left arm near elbew jei t 
., . Multiple scratches whele lIack 
1.. ~epe mark on right an. left Ie: near ankle jeint 

Acc.ulin: te him, the cause 6f death was ,skan:ulatien tl the weaperi 

8. Cemplainant Liaqat Ali is ljfeth~r ef the tleceasetl. . e statetl that en 

10.10.1'" he went in search 0f hisllrether Fazal-e-Hatt as lie ,hac net '''; 

returnetl till his usual time of return. A.tlul Hafeez, cemp ant' s lIretlter, 

has alse cerr ••• rated his evid~nce. He,aleng with his lire Shaloikat Ali 

., 
ami AlttluLI:Iafeez and cousin Ali Akllar went in search ef is lIrether'allu 

J " • , 
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Fazal-e-Haq and found dead body of Fazal-e-Haq in a ' nullah ', and the dead 

body was tied with a white rope and handkerchief. This evidence IS 

sufficient to prove the first point beyond a reasonable doubt. 

9. Appell.ant Abdul Ghafoor made no c0nfessi~n, but co-accusen Wali 

Muhammad and Baz Muhammad made a confession bef@re i".W Munawar 

Ahmad Shahwani , Judicial Magistrate Quetta. Mr.Munawar Ahmat! 

Shahwani stated that, after all legal formalities, he recorded. confessi(}n @f 

Baz Muhammad and Wah Muhammad. He produced these clill1fessi<mal 

statements. He stated that the accusea gave these statemenlsv()luntarily. 

10. In the case of Abdul Ghafoor, these confessional statements ()f the co-

accused) produced by Judicial Magistrate, can be useci as circumstantial 

evidence under Article 43 of Qanun-e-Shahadat Grder, 19&4. 

I I . Co-accused Baz Muhammad gave details of their actions before the 

commission of the offence and stated that they purchased a white rUlpe and 

Abdul Ghafoor asked him to hire a taxi of new meae! and. they hired one 

sllch taxi for Rs.ISO/- and went to Moosa Goth, where, at the instance of 

Abdul Ghafoor, he asked the driver to stop and the vehicJewas stopped. . 
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According to this confessional statement, Abdul Ghafoor and Wah 

Muhammad over powered the taxi driver and Baz Muhammad took the 

control of the taxi. He said that they took the driver towards a jungle. He 

said that Abdul Ghafoor asked him to bring knife from the vehicle and 

when he came back, they started back, leaving the driver there. Baz 

Muhammad stated that he asked Abdul Ghafoor about the driver, on which 

Wali Muhammad told him that they had fasten the hands and foet of the 

driver with the rope and rope was also tied around his neck.. Baz 

Muhammad further stated that, 011 the way, police gave a signal to slop but 

Abdul Ghafoor asked him not to stop. When they reached Bella, the 

police made them stop by closing the road and asked for papers relating to 

the taxi . He said that Abdul Ghafoor gave some papers to police with 

identity card of the dri ver. Then SHO took them to police station. 

12 . Co-accused Wah Muhammad gave similar details and said that they 

had fasten the driver and Abdul Ghafoor tied him with the rope. He said 

Abdul Ghafoor had taken the driver towards jungle. He said that Abdul 

! Ghafoor gave a watch of the driver to Baz Muhammad and, on his refusal, 
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he gave it to him. He said that Abdul Ghafoor told them that he had killed 

the driver by fastening a rope aro Lllld his neck. This accLlsed further stated 

that police stopped them at Bella and demanded papers of the vehicle and 

Abdul Ghafoor took out a wallet of the driver from his p0cket which 

contained the identity card of the dri ver and some other papers and then 

the SHO Gul Muhammad took them to police station. 

13. These statemcnts, made before the Magistrate, suggest that Abdul 

Ghafoor killed the driver Babu fazal Haq by strangulation with a rope and 

P.W. Liaqat Ali found the dead body fastened with a rope . He stated that he 

untied the dead body and left the rope Oil the spot. Said rope was rec«lVered 

by the police witnesses from that place . 

14 . Other alticies belonging to deceased recovered from Abdul Ghafoor 

include driving licence of the deceased, one photograph of the deceased, one 

certificate issued by Distri ct Magistrate Lasbella, one receipt of battery, 

copies of some other receipts and one wallet. The SHO also recovered one 

handkerchief, one rope alld one shirt pocket detached from the shirt The 

memocs of recovery have been produced on record and the witnesses to the 

.. ~ 
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10 . . 

recovery supported tbe version about recovery. The medical officer had 

found that cause of death of Babu Fazal Haq was strangulation, with the 

use of rope. The taxi car was also recovered from possesSIOn of the 

appellant. 

15 . The medical officer found bleeding from nostrils of the deceased. The 

SJJO had secmed the shili of Abdul Ghafoor which was blood stained. It 

was sent to the laboratOlY for analysis and the Chemical expert 111 the 

Laboratory reported after test that aJI the aliicles, including the shirt and 

the rope, were stained by human blood. This un-broken chain of 

circu illstantial evidence leads to the conclusion that appellant Abdul 

Ghafoor caused death of the driver Fazal-e-Haq by strangulating with use 

ofa rope. 

16 . Th learned counsel for the appellant has raised a point that in the cases 

under Hudood Laws, a confession should be recorded before the trial court 

and it cannot be recorded by a Magistrate, as was done in this case. This 

impression is created, with regards to confession, due to unwary drafting of 

the Hudood Laws. The provision about proof liable to Hadd in section 7 of 

)y 

~" • .. ,, ____ ... . . U . I •• ,. 111. , .i I .... ~..., ___ ... _._~. _....-... ' __ ... ___ --. • . ..--
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.ffel)cesA:ainst Pre~erty (Enforcement ef Hueeee) .rtlinance, 1'7" in 

\ 
\ 

clause (a) has.een cen'ectly erllftee as uneer:, \ 

\ , 
, \ 

"(a) The accusee ~Ie .. ds ~uilty ef ti.e cem.issien ef th~t lia.le te 
Haec;" , , " \ 

. ~ 

.ut in the ether laws viz. the .ffence ef Zina (Enfercement ef\ ueeee) 

.reinance, 1'7', The .ffence ef ~azf (Enfercement ef Haec) .rei ce 
, , ' 

1'7', ane the Prehi.iti.n (Enfercement ef Haec) .reer, 1'7', ~ 

\ 
cerresJllentlin: ~revisien has .een tiarree in eifferent weres. ,The intentien\ 

, \ 
ef law, in all these cases, was that a ~Iea ef :ui1t .efere the trial ceurt was ' \ 

sufficient IIreef.f the effence lia.le te Haec. 

17. The wenls usetl III clause (a) ef sectien' ef .ffence ef Zina 

(Enfercement ef Hueeee) eniinance, 1'7', are net same as ,usee in sectien 

7 .f .ffences A:ainst Preperty (Enf.rceillent ef Hueeee) .reinance, 1'7'. 

In clause (a) .f sectien , .ff~nce .f Zina (Eafercement ef Hueeee) 

.reinance, 11)7', clause (a) ef sectien , ef .ffence ef ~azf (Enfercement . , ' 

(Enf.rcement efHaee) .reer, 1 '7', insteae ef a '~lea ef :.uilt', ~makin: ef 

a cenfessien' has .een mentienetl. The use ef were 'cenfessien' in these 

. ',. -. 

I , 
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Pl OVISI ," :,:ates an impression that it was a ' confession ' that is rectmieti, 

durin: ' i d,:s(lgatioll, ullder section 164 Cr.P.c. As a matter 'of fact, this 

,I III these three laws, was the same as clause (a) of secti(]){\ 7 @I'fences 

i t "roperty (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979, an<li it was that 

II the accused pleads guilty before the trial court, it waulE! be sufficient 

proof of his guilt for imposing Hadd. Under section 164 Cr.P,C, only a 

Magistrate is authorized to record confession 

19'. Since the proof ill the present case was not in accordance with section 

7 of the Ordlllance, as neither the accused pleaded guilty, as re€{uireci uncler 

clause (a), nor requirement of Tazkiatlll Shuhood was fllitilled , as required 

by clause (b) of this section, the accused/appellant could not be c~ltlvicted 

under section 17(4) oftlle Ordinance. However, since it is preved beyend 

doubt that qatl-e-ailld of driver Babu Fazale Haq was committed, the 

offence would fall under section 302(b) ppc. As it is praved by the 

evidence placed on record that the taxi and other articles 0elongil~g to the 

deceased were recovered from appellant Abdul Ghafoor ami he was 

involved in qatl-e-amd of the taxi driver, he is also liable unrler secti0n 392 

ppe The appeal of Abdul Ghafoor is,therefore, dismissed. H6wever, 

cOllviction recorded against appellant Abdul Ghafoor S0n ef Muhammad 

Jumma , by the learned Sessions Judge, Khuzdar vide judgment dated 

7,6.200 I is altered from under section 17(4) of the (l)ffences Against 
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Property (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979, to that under section 

302 (b) PPC, read with section 392 PPC, and he is sentenced as 'under: ' 

I) Under section 302 (b) PPC Death sentence. The appellant 

shall be hanged by neck till he . 

is dead. 

2) Uncler section 392 PPC To undergo R.I for ten years 

and a fine of RS.ten thousand 

or, in default thereof, to further 

suffer S.I for six months. 

With the above modification in the conviction and sentences of the 

appellant, criminal murder reference N6.3!Q of 2001 IS answered 111 ' 

affirmative to the extent of Abdul Ghafoor. 

14~ 

CH.EJ~ ~USAF 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

Islamabad, 17.10.2005 
M.Akram! 

DR.FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN 
JUDGE 

S. A. RABBANI, J. Agreeing with the reasons and verdict given by '. 

my learned brothers I feel that scrutiny of section 302 PPC, as it stands after 

amendment, is necessary. Following is the present shape of this section: 
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Sec.302. Punishment of qatl-I-amd. L II .J Wh@ever cemimts ~at - -.am. 

i· 
shall, subject to the provisions 0f this Cha\ilter, ee: 

(a) punished with death as GJ.isas; 

(h» " punished with death @r impris(l)nment fQr life i s ta'zir. having 

regard to the facts and circumstances Qf the case, if the preef in 

eith~r of the forms sflecifieti in sectiG)II 3$4 is ~+availa.le; er 

(c) Jlulllshed with llnpnsGnment 0f either aescnptIenfera term 
'. . I · . 

which may extend to twenty-five years, where accerain: te the 

injunctions oflslam,the flunishment (Of qisas is i~et applica.le." 

. I . 
2. Clause (b) of this sectiOli lilrtlvides for a sentenr e ,ef aeath, er 

illlflris~nment fer life as ta ' zir, )II 3 case where pr0ef as ~reviaea unaer 

. - I . . 

sectic1ll30l4 JDPC is not available. This m~kes 3 reference te l se~tien3'4 JDJDC 

. I . 
fer n)(~a1e .,f flf(~6f viz. the requirement in respect @f eviat ce. S~ctien 314 

. I . 

PPC Illenti.ns two forms of evidence in its clauses (a) ~.(.). Clause (3) 

mentiens a c(;)nfession and clause (\I» again refers to ArtiCr -I7 ef ~amm-e

Shaha<ilat (t)rde~ 1984.Thus, if an evioience) other than a cenfessien, is 

. I . \ 
required t6 preve Qatl-e-amd liable to ~isas, it shall Ite the eviaence as 

provi<ilelli in Article 17 of the Qanun-e-Shaha<ilat ®rder. Micle 17 ef~anun-

e-Shahaclat ®nler 1984, in its sulHecti0n (2), pnwicies twe cate:eries ef the 

evidence. Clause (a), which relates 

.{J. 
te matters , pertainin: te financial er 

. . I . 
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future obligations, is applicable to civil cases I'JnJy. The evidence relevant te 

section 304 PPC would be what is given in clause (b), wmich says that, in all 

other cases, the court may accept or act on the testimgny ef ~me man er «Ine 

woman or such other evidence as the circumstances ef the case may warrant. 

It can be seen that this clause does not plroviEle fer any specificevieience ancl, . 

thus for proof of qatl-e-amd under section 304 PPC, any s8rt Olf evitlelllce, 

warranted in the circumstances, may be accepted for such a "r~H.f. There is, 

therefore, no substantial basis for distinction in clauses (a) anG! (Ie) .f sectien 

302 ppe. 

3. Clause (I) of Altic1e 17 of Qanun-e-Shahadat @nier, I"'" previees 

that competence of a person to testify, and the number efwitnesses ret[uiree 

in any case, shall be determined in accordance with the injunctiallls 0f Islam 

as laid down in the Holy Quran and Sunnah. The number llf witnesses t. 

prove a murder for qisas has neither been prescribed in the Hely ~uran ner ·· 

by Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (SAW). There is no case in tme history, 

during the life time of the Holy Prophet (SAW), in which any sJgecific 

tfi 
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number of witnesses was demanded for proof of qatl-e-amci fEllr the pmJl$se 

of Qisas. 

4. Clause (I) of Article 17 of the Qanun-e-Shahadat @rtlerlimits the 

requirement to the Hol y Quran and SUlmah and there is nothing in the Holy 

Quran or SUllnah about any specific number of witnesses rel!Juireli tf! prove 

qatl-e-am6 for qisas. III these two sources oflaw, the competence Colf a Jlersan 

to testify is applicable in the case of all crimes and it would n0t make a 

difference for proof of a qatl-e-amd in the cases where CJ.isas is applicable 

and those where a killer is sentenced to death as ta' zir, and accusetl may be 

punished under section 302 (b) PPC only when it is pmvem that he has 

committed the offence of qatl-e-amd and it stands proved that he has killed a 

person for which he is being punished. There is, therefere, nil wislllom 111 

depri ving the legal heirs of the person killed of their right 0f~jsas ilr diyat. 

5. The condition of Tazkiya-AI-Shuhood, although does net have its 

Orlglll III the Holy Quran or SUllllah, has been provided In the cases of 

Hudood laws in the Budood Ordinances but it has no where "eell JIlf0vided 

in law for applicability in the cases of proof of qatl-e-amd for ~isas. 

~ 
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6. Moreover, whole of the section 302 PPC has been made 

compoundable under section 345 Cr.P.c. anq they are heirs of the victim 

who may compound, although it can be with the permission of the court. 

Thus the offence of qatl-e-amd may be compounded by the heirs of the 

victim in all the three categories in section 302, and, with the permission of 

the court, the legal heirs can also compound the offence even if the 

punishment of death has not been awarded on proof required fer £llsas . 

Under section 345 Cr.P.C, the heirs can even compound a case where the 

punishment has been awarded as ta'zir, or even where>under.the lnjuncti(ms 

of Islam punishment of qisas is not applicable. , 

6. Section 3 I 0 PPC provides for compounding of right of qisas in qatl-e 

amd, but even if the right of qlsas IS not available in a case, it can be 

compounded under section 345 Cr.P.C. It can, therefore, be seen the 

categorization of the punishment 1\1 section 302 ppe IS witheut any 

substantial basis and is inconsequential. 

7. Section 302 Pakistan Penal Code was made compoundable in view of 
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the right of Qisas confelTed by Holy Quran. In case, the categorization 111 

this section has a real basis, the cases under clauses (b) <ilf (c) have no 

justification for making them compoundable, fOf absence of right of qisas . 

The law needs reconsideration for its rectification. 

'Akram' 

s. A 
JUDGE 

APPROVED FOR REPORTING. 
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